Haptic feedback force is often suggested to complement visual information through the sense of touch to improve efficiency and safety in the teleoperation of mobile robot. The efficiency and safety of teleoperation are strongly dependent upon how haptic feedback is presented to the operator. In this study a haptic feedback scheme for teleoperation of mobile robot is developed and its effectiveness is experimentally verified. Experimental results show that the developed scheme improves the quality of mobile robot teleoperation in terms of improvement in efficiency and safety.
Introduction
Recently, teleoperation is being widely adapted for much hazardous work in factory environment.
Well known examples of robot based teleoperation are inspection of underwater structures [1] and cleaning of nuclear plants [2] . In [3] Haptic teleoperation for construction robot based on virtual reality was developed. In teleoperation, a simple way of presenting telepresence is to show the environmental data to user visually. But in many applicatons visual data is insufficient because of limited visual fields of cameras. For such cases teleoperation with haptic feedback can be effective. There have been several researches on haptic interfaces for mobile teleoperation. Concept of virtual cone for intuitive mobile teleoperation with haptic feedback was proposed in [4] . In [8] , Effectiveness of haptic force feedback is tested and analyzed for three different control methods. Variable feedback gain method depending on approaching speed to obstacle is developed in [7] . In this paper exponential haptic force feedback is proposed. In other research force feedback is linearly proportional to the distance to obstacles [5] [6] [7] . However, presence of obstacle can hardly be recognized with linear increase of haptic force in many applications. In this study the exponential relationship between the distance to the obstacle and the haptic force is adpated in order to provide substantial feeling of presence of obstacle on the way of robot motion. Expeimental verification showed that the proposed scheme improves the performance of teleoperation of mobile robot. 
Overview of the Haptic Teleoperation System
Haptic teleoperation system uses haptic operating device that generates haptic forces as feedback information. The haptic teleoperation system considered in this study is schematically illustrated in Fig. 1 . PHANTOM Omni haptic input device from SensAble Corp. is adapted for the system. Human operator gives motion commands to the computer using the haptic device connected to the computer with IEEE1394 port. Then the 2-dimensional position information ( , )
h h
x z from the haptic device is send to the mobile robot controller using the Zigbee radio frequency communication. Then, in the microcontroller of the mobile robot the position data from the haptic device is converted to linear velocity ( ) V and curvature of mobile robot ( ) C . During the operation obstacles are detected by ultrasonic sensors installed on the robot, and its distance ( ) d and orientation ( ) θ are measured and the corresponding haptic feedback force ( ) F to prevent the collision is calculated, and sent back to the master computer to give haptic feedback force back to user. This bilateral haptic control system is expected to prevent collision with obstacles and consequently more effective and safer teleoperation.
Command Strategy
Position-speed command strategy is widely used for remote control applications of mobile robots. This method is intuitive for user and it is useful for feedback force rendering as described in [5] . Local position of the haptic device point is mapped to linear velocity and curvature of mobile robot as follows:
Dead zone of the pointing device is reflected in Eq. 2 and Eq.3. The dead zone prevents unintended movements of the robot due to unintended minute motion or tremor of user. In mobile robot controller, conversion of the curvature and the linear velocity to velocities of left and right wheels is performed based on Eq. 4-6. In these equaions, l V and r V are velocities of left and right wheels, respectively. Fig. 2 Kinematics of mobile robot that has 2 wheels used in this study
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Haptic Feedback Algorithm
In the proposed haptic teleoperation system, feedback forces are generated to recover the neural position of the haptic device (recovery force, , , , i x i z F F ), and also to give notion of approaching obstacles to the human operator (environmental force , , , e x e z F F ). Thus the force applied to user by the haptic device is computed as a function of environmental and recovery forces as:
Recovery force is a force required to move back to the original neutral position of the haptic device. The magnitude of the recovery force is designed to be a constant i k . Including the dead zone, the formula for the recovery force becomes:
There have been numerous research efforts on teleoperation of mobile robot using haptic feedback [5] [6] [7] [8] . In these studies various force feedback algorithms have been tried. In [5, 6] , feedback force depends only on the distance between obstacles and robot, but in [7, 8] the force is dependent not only upon the distance but also upon the position of control device. Recovery force to the neutral position is important. Without the recovery force the control device can easily be at uninteded position, and may results in unintended motion of the mobile robot. So in this study, haptic feedback force is designed to reflect the position of control device as well as the distance to obstacles. The haptic feedback force is divided to two axis and calculated as
In order to generate the environmental haptic force in the direction away from obstacles the ultrasonic sensors of robot are divided into 3 groups (left, right and front), and x F − , y F − and z F − in Eqs. 10 and 11 are calculated as 
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In previous studies linearly varying environmental feedback force as in Eq. 15 was used. In this study exponentially varying environmental force as in Eq. 16 is proposed. The reason for exponentially varying feedabck force is that human's sensitivity to gradual increase of haptic force is dull. So, in order to give a definite notion of approaching obstacle, drastic increase of haptic force is necessary. 
Experiments
Experiment Design. A series of experiment for proposed haptic feedback control sheme was designed and executed. Hardware for the experiment is shown in Fig. 4 . is calculated to evaluate the proposed haptic feedback algorithms.
The experiments were done for 4 different conditions with exponential and linear haptic feedabck, and with and without the recovery haptic force as described in Table 1 . 
Conclusion
In this study a haptic teleoperation scheme based on the exponential haptic feedback force was proposed and its effectiveness was verified through a series of experiment on teleoperation of mobile robot. The experimental result proved improved collision avoidance capability of the proposed scheme. The proposed haptic feedback control scheme is expected to provide more effective and safer operation in many teleopration applications.
